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INTRODUCTION
TerebradislacataSay, 1822is a common gastropodin the
area of Beaufort, North Carolina, where it is found in
quantity in the tidal pools on exposedsand flats. The
range of the speciesextends from Virginia to Texas and
the Virgin Islands; the speciesis perhaps most abundant
in Florida (Monnrs, 1960). The animals are often founcl
at the head of a V-shaped furrow they leave behind, or
in the castings left by the hemichordate Balanoglossus
aurantiacus(Girard, lB53). The shell of T. dislocatais
a grayish brown or yellowish white, 2! to 5 cm in lengh,
with a surfacesculpturedby wavy longitudinal folds and
spiral grooves.
Despite the ready availability for study of this species,
a searchof the literature uncoveredno referencesdealing
with the biology of this gastropod.This paper seeksto
presentpreliminary information on severalaspectsof the
biology ol. Tèrebra dislocata. Future studies of a more
specificnature will hopefully answersomeof the questions
raised.

LOCOMOTION
Probably as a result of the length of the shell, Tèrebra
dislocatadrag it behind them as they move. Usually they
travel buried just below the sand surfacewith the siphon
extendedinto the overlying water, but they may be found
alsoat the surface.The broad foot apparentlyhas a direct,
monotactic movement which is continuous,whereas the
shell is moved discontinuously.Increased tension on the
pedal retractor muscles,causedby shell drag, evidently
must stimulate them to pull the shell forward. The shell is
supported by the substrateduring horizontal movement,
even on glass.Howwer, T. dislocata are apparently not
able to furnish the torque necessaryto lift the long shell
over an edge,and they thereforeseldomescapefrom open
glasscontainers.
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FOOD IIABITS
Examination of the stomachsof 35 specimersgatheredin
the sand flats near Beaufort in August of 1971 and presewed in the field failed to uncover a single food particle.
The Terebridae are commonly thought to have poison
glands and a radula (KersrNnn, l9G7) and are said to
be camivorous in habit, existing on such prey as polychaetes(HvrvraN,1967). However, laboratory studiesutilizing ùsue smashesof the digestivesystemwere unable to
detect a radula. In fact, Terebradislocatawould not feed
in the laboratory when offered a variety of food types,including polychaetesand clam meat. Their common occurrence in the castings of. Balanoglo.r.îrrrsuggestsanother
mode of feeding. It may be that thesecastingsconstitute
the most concentratedsourceof organic detritus available
on the sand flat surface, and that the snails exploit this
food source,which would account for the high degreeof
associationpreviouslymentioned.The absenceof camivorous feeding habits and structures noted may rule out
direct feeding upon Balanoglossus.
The absenceof carnivorous feeding habits and structures is not unusual in the Terebridae. In a discussion
comparing 6 terebrid species(Tbrebra dislocata not included), Ruoueu (1969) found half of them to lack
radular teeth and poisonglands.He divided the Terebridae into two general groups: those with a foregut similar
to coneswith poison glands and radulae, and those lacking these structures. Tèrebra dislocata belongs in the
second category, but a more thorough examination of
feeding structures is necessaryin order to ascertain the
exact mode of feeding.

REACTIONS
To ENVIRONMENTAL EACTORS
The twice daily tidal exposureof the sand flats subjects
Terebra dislocata to several possiblemajor changes in
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physical environmental facton. The animals may either
tolerate or avoid these hardships, and several experiments
were designed to determine their reactions to several of
these environmental chang€s.
Light: Becauseof the burrowing behavior oî Tbrcbro dislocata it was hypothesized that this speciesmay exhibit
an avoidance reaction to light. The following experiment was used to test this hypothesis.A rectangular pan
30cm by 60cm was sprinkled with sand to a depth of 2
cm; water was added to a depth of 3cm above the sand
layer. Ten specimerxwere placed in an even distribution
throughout the pan and half the pan was placed in the
shade. At 1$ hour intervals from noon until midnight, the
locationsof the animals were recorded.The control consisted of a pan arrang€d as before, but with full illumination. A Chi-square equality analysis (Xorar: $.Q,
p < 0.05) showeda significantpreferencefor the darkened
half of the pan at all houn, while the control distribution
did not difier significantly from random expectation
(Xoro'- 0.46, p > 0.05). It is significantthat T dislocata
did not completely avoid the light, since in nature the
animals are found on the surface during the day.Howwer,
at night their abundance at the surfac,eis markedly increased.This may indicate that part of the population
exploits food resourcesnot available during the night, but
no evidenceis available to support this hypothesis.
Salinity: Salinity in the tide pools may vary extremely,
becominggîeater if tJrewater evaPoratesrapidly, and decreasingif rain dilutes the water in the pools.The reaction
of Terebra dislocata to decreasedsalinity was tested by
placing 5 specimensin each of five 8$ inch diameter glass
bowls which contained sand saturated with lW/o seawater. A 3cm water layer abovethe sandwas diluted with
distilled water to 7570, 50%, 25/o, and A/o seawate4
wrth 100% seawater sendng as a control. All bowls were
at room temperature (27"C). The animals in water diluted to 5O/o *awater or less remained motionless with
tightly closed shells. Of the specimensin 75/o seawater,
one burrowed partially and the others extended their
siphoru. The specimensin the control group behaved normally, with most burrowing into the sand. All the animals
were left at least I hours under experimental conditions,
and thosein 0/o seawaterwere left 12 hours; all survived.
These results indicate that Terebta dislocata is not
phpiologically stressedby reduced salinities at times of
iow tide even on a rainy day. Behavior was normal at
the two higher salinities and,T.dislocata avoided the lower
salinities by retreating into its shell. Avoidance of low
salinities could also have been accomplishedby burrowing
into the saturat€dsand, but this meansof escapewas not
chosen. Howwer, it may be that the salinity became
equalized. Present knowledge of the salinity tolerances of
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intertidal prosobranchs reveals two basic patten$: a
rather narrow tolerance in those existing in areasof stable
salinitiesand a wide tolerancein other groups (Anworo,
1972). Since T dislocatalives in areaswhere heavy rains
may rapidly reduce salinities in tidal pools, it might be
placed in the latter group. Howwer, since difierent populations of the same molluscan speciesmay exhibit strilingly diferent salinity tolerances dependent upon their
Iocation in the intertidal area (AnNor.o, lg57), further
studies are needed in order to determine the specific
nature of T. dislocata's salinity tolerances and osmoregulatory ability.
Desiccation: A very low spring tide may leave Tbrebra
dislocata stranded outside the usual tidal pools. Their
reactions to such conditions were tested by placing 5
specimensin each of three B| inch diameter glass bowls
containing damp sand,seawatersaturatedsand, and sand
with a 3 cm supernatant seawaterlayer. To remove the
possibility of light avoidance burrowing, the bowls were
placed in the shade.After 4 hours, the animalsin the fint
2 bowls were on the surface extended from their shells,
while those in the seawater exhibited normal burrowing
behavior. Since other prosobranchs have ken known to
resist desiccation for weeks or months by tightly closing
the operculum (Colcorv cited in Nrwer,r,, 1970), the
type of behavior exhibited by T dislocata in the first 2
experimental conditions seems non-adaptive. Howwer,
it is not unusual when compared to other gastropods
atypically exposedby low tides. GoweNr,ocn (cited in
Newnr.t, 1970) reported on the absenceof operculum
closurein a sublittoral whelk, and Lrwrs (1964) reported
how an upper shore speciesof Littorina closedthe operculum while a lower shore speciesremained extended.
These examplesillustrate the influence of habitat, and the
influence of physiological and behavioral pattems of organismson their distributions.

SUBSTRATEPREFERENCE
Field observationsindicated that adult Tbrebra dislocata
were found only within the top sand layer of the Beaufort
sand flat, the flat itself being composedof two sand layers
(an upper light colored layer approúmately 3cm thick,
and a lower one of dark anaerobicsand). An experiment
was designed to determine whether the adult animals
exhibit a substrate preference resulting in their distribution.
Four substrate types were collected from the field:
open beach sand, marsh mud, upper-layer (sand flat)
sand,and bottom-layer (sand flat) sand. Each was placed
in a 3cm thick wedge occupylng one-fourth the area of a
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circular pan 75cm in diameter. Seawaterwas slowly introduced in order to prevent disturbance of the zubstrates,
and 6 specimerìs
were placedon eachsubstratetype.Counts
of the locations of the animals were made at lf hour
intervals for a period of t hours, ending at midnight. A
control consistedof a single substratetype, the toplayer
sand, in an identical circular pan. Results showed that
about 50/o of the animals preferred upper-layer sand,
while the otherswere somewhatevenly distributed on the
other substrates.A Chi-square analysis (X",ar:{g.0,
p < 0.05) showeda significant preferencefor the upperlayer sand when compared to the other substratetypes,
while the control distibution did not difier significantly
from random expectation(X",0'- 1.22,p > 0.05). The
specific reasons for the preference have not been determined, but'it was not surprising to find a preference for
the substrate on which the animals are usually found. The
results indicate that all substratesare somewhat acceptable and that other factors may influence distribution
more directly, such as oxygen or food availability.

CONCLUSTONS
The above observationsand experiments introduce an
animal which superficially appearsto be well adapted to
its environment. The experiments on orientation with
respect to environmental variables indicate that its survival is probably not reduced by
one of the factors
-y factors might stress
tested. However, a combination of
Tbrebradislocataenoughto causesignificantmortality. In
all areasinvestigated,further work is necessaryin order to
ascertainthe specific mechanismsbehind the behavioral
patterns exhibited.

SUMMARY
tTerebradislocata is a common gastropod in the area of
Beaufort, North Carolina. Despite its ready availability
for research,no referenceswer€ uncovered which dealt
with the biology of this species.Preliminary information
on severalaspectsof the biology oÎ T.dislocataispresented.
Examination of the stomachsof 35 specimensfailed to
uncovera singlefood item, although the literature suggests
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a carnivororx feeding habit. Laboratory studieswere unsuccessfulin revealinga radula, and it was suggestedthat
Balanoglossus
castingsmay serveas a food source.Tbrebra
dislocata was found to avoid light; it is known to be
especiallyabundant on the sand flats at night. This probably has some ecologicalsignificancenot yet discovered.
Effectsof reducedsalinitieswere tested,and specimensof
T. dislocata were able to avoid the lowest concentrationsof
seawaterby closing their shells.They reacted to desiccation experiments by remaining exposed,which appears to
be non-adaptive. However, this type of behavior is not
unusual for gastropods atypically exposed at low tides.
Substrate preference tests showed that Z dislocata clearly
preferred the sand type upon which it is normally found.
The specific reasonsfor this preferencehave yet to be
determined.
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